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Thanks for the Society awarding me the HKSPR mini-fellowship 2012.

I spent two weeks between September 17 and October 2, 2012 in

Taipei Veterans General Hospital (TVGH). There I saw its PICU setting

and had gained precious experience in interventional bronchoscopy.

TVGH is a university- affiliated hospital of National Yang-Ming Medical

School, which provides tertiary comprehensive care for both adult and paediatric patients with the

support from various competent specialties. There I attached the Department of Paediatrics, in

particular, its Paediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) and Paediatric Bronchoscopy Unit. The current

chief of the Department is Dr. Wen-Jue Soong, who is in charge of the above two units. He is my

mentor on paediatric bronchoscopy. My daily activities include the daily ward round as well as observing

the paediatric bronchoscopy.

(I) Daily ward rounds in PICU, NICU and general paediatric wards
Every morning from Monday to Sunday, Dr. Soong started his ward round at 7 am with the following

sequence: PICU, general paediatric ward and finally NICU. On weekdays from 7:30 am, there were

daily grand rounds prepared by different subspecialties. All the medical staff, including attendants,

fellows, residents, interns and medical students participate in the teaching and discussion. I was also

invited to give a presentation on "Medical Services in Hong Kong". The audience showed extreme

interest in the medical system in Hong Kong. They are especially stunned by the well-paid salaries of

doctors in Hong Kong. The meetings usually ended at around 9 am and then the other medical staff

began their morning ward rounds. For the afternoon round we took around 1 hour between 4:30 pm

and 5:30 pm. The PICU there is a multi-subspecialty unit. It has around 20 beds including the high

dependency unit. Attendants from different subspecialties can admit paediatric patients to the unit

and they themselves will be the responsible doctors-in-charge, though beneath them there are still

fellows and residents handling the daily routines. The critical patients with respiratory problems or

other systemic medical diseases (such as sepsis) are under the care of Dr. Soong, and those disease

spectrums were what I saw over the two weeks. Non-invasive ventilation is extensively utilised for the

respiratory support. Transplantations, cardiac surgeries for complex cyanotic heart diseases as well

as VEPTR expansion surgeries for thoracic insufficiency syndrome are also performed in TVGH with

the post-operative cares in PICU. The paediatric surgeons, cardiologists and paediatric orthopaedic

surgeons will then look after their patients accordingly. The PICU in TVGH can also provide EMCO

support though I did not have an opportunity to encounter a case during my two-week stay. There are

weekly combined meetings with the paediatric surgeons with regards to their patients in PICU.

Furthermore another jointed academic meeting is held every three month to discuss the complicated

cases with the other three PICUs in Taipei. The venue of that academic meeting takes term among the

four local hospitals with PICUs.

(II) Paediatric Bronchoscopy Unit with interventional bronchoscopy
There are regular bronchoscopy sessions every Monday and Tuesday afternoon. However many urgent

diagnostic bronchoscopy followed by immediate intervention are performed outside the above scheduled

time, as TVGH is the only tertiary paediatric referral centre in Taipei for interventional bronchoscopy

through flexible scope. The procedures I had observed during the two-week attachment included

laser supraglottoplasty for laryngomalacia, laser ablation for subglottic stenosis, balloon dilatation for

stent stenosis, removal of tracheal stent with rigid bronchoscopy. All the procedures were performed

by Dr. Soong, assisted by other attendants, fellows and residents who were responsible for sedation

and respiratory support. Most patients were adequately ventilated manually through the maneuver of
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At the beginning of October, I had the great opportunity to visit Hong Kong

for the exchange program and joined the 15th HKSPR Annual Scientific

Meeting. Although this is not my first time to Hong Kong, I'm still very excited

because it's my first time to study my specialty, paediatric pulmonology outside Kaohsiung Medical

University Hospital.

I remembered when I arrived Kwong Wah Hospital, the antique Kwong Wah Hospital Old Hall standing

in the middle of the modern buildings came into my sight. I went to the OPD and studied with

Dr. Daniel. I found something quite different from the OPD in Taiwan. Before seeing the doctor, there are

many questionnaires to evaluate the patient's condition, which is lacking in our hospital. Besides, I was

very impressed by the surgery combined OPD. The combined OPD provides a friendly service for patients

with OSAS or upper airway abnormality who need surgery. The ENT doctor and pediatric pulmonologist

reviewed the bronchoscopy video together, and made the best decision for the patient after discussion.

I appreciated the combined OPD very much because the surgeon and paediatrician can have time to sit,

discuss and communicate with each other very well.

I also spent a lot of time in PICU and lung function test room. I saw a very professional team treat a kid

with severe respiratory failure. The team used integrated measures in the patient including high frequency

oscillation ventilator, NO inhalation, and bronchoscopy...etc. In the pulmonary function test room, I it

needs a lot of patience in performing lung function test in children.

After the exchange program, I joined the 15th HKSPR Annual Scientific Meeting. I learned a lot from the

great speeches. Besides, the harbour cruise after meeting and delicious faculty dinner really relaxed me.

At last, I would like to thank Dr. Daniel and all of the paediatric staff I met in Kwong Wah Hospital. Your

great teaching and hospitality gave me an unforgettable experience in Hong Kong.

pharyngeal oxygen with nose-closure and abdomen-compression. In addition to the above direct

experience, I have learned much more about the various airway pathologies as well as their appropriate

managements through the invaluable archives of the numerous video records of previous flexible

bronchoscopies, including diagnostic and interventional ones.

(III) Non-clinical activities
There were non-clinical activities in TVGH, which had added extra beautiful colours to my attachment.

Those included a dinner with Dr. Soong on the night of Mid-Autumn Festival immediately after an urgent

bronchoscopic dilatation for a patient with tracheal stent stenosis, the farewell lunch for me with the

other colleagues in the department, as well as a voluntary work with the Paediatric Gastroenterologist

and his fellows in an orphanage giving the babies sponsored rota viral vaccines. The last thing I did

before I left the hospital was to take a photo for a sheet, which listed out all previous visiting doctors in

the Paediatric Bronchoscopy Unit. I was the last one on the list, but definitely many more doctors will

sign their names after me. Summing up, it is a very invaluable experience in the Department of Paediatrics,

Taipei Veterans General Hospital. The exposure on both diagnostic and interventional bronchoscopy

has broadened my horizons in managing those children with complicated airway abnormalities. It can

also be a good channel for the subsequent fellows awarded this sponsorship in preparing their paths for

the future Centre of Excellence in Paediatrics.
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In October this year I had the honour to attend the 7-day exchange program

supported by Hong Kong Society of Paediatric Respirology, which, despite

its short duration, left me a profound experience of the development

direction and pace of internationalisation of Medicine.

My visit to Prince of Wales Hospital, a large public general hospital, is for studies mainly conducted

under the leadership of Professor Leung from the Department of Paediatrics. I visited the paediatric

wards, including the ICU and general wards, and paediatric clinic. I also participated in the process of

pulmonary function testing, discussed about some interesting cases and joined the discussion of

clinical death cases, as well as the experiments in the laboratories. In the exchange with them I

profoundly experienced the strengths possessed by this international hospital where each doctor,

including the resident, have favorable professional knowledge and competence and have mastered

fluent English in the writing of medical charts, the discussion of clinical cases, and the exchange of

the day-to-day work, which, I think, are very important for their foreign exchange. Of course,

consummate infrastructure and advanced equipment also lay a good foundation for their development.

In addition to the heavy clinical work every day, they also take on a lot of scientific research work to

make sure the medical records of every patient properly preserved and sorted out into categories as

well as the questionnaire and symptom severity scale the patients with chronic diseases. All of them

are valuable information accumulated bit by bit for the future scientific research. Doctors who have

been conducting scientific research will regularly report back to their tutors to discuss the solutions to

the difficulties they encounter as well as the goal of the next stage, and through all the above I have

felt the standardised education and learning of this international hospital. In the course of my visiting

and learning I contacted most frequently with Professor Leung and his team of which each member

are full of youthful spirit and passionate about their work, leaving me a deep impression. What's more,

Professor Leung, rigorous while amiable, is always strict with work and thoughtful for subordinates.

Especially for me, a new comer to this strange city, he helped me tremendously with my

accommodations.

In my spare time I paid visits to many famous attractions in Hong Kong and tried some well-known

local snacks. Hong Kong is indeed a fascinating city, even during my visits I could still feel the local

people's spirit of diligence and hard-working which make Hong Kong so beautiful. Through this learning

experience I have deeply realised the gap between us which has confirmed my direction for future

learning, and I hope to have more opportunities to learn from and exchange with them. This learning

experience will become the most unforgettable memory in my life.


